This scrapbook is comprised of materials related to Milton Harris's philanthropic efforts and association with Oregon State University, particularly the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research and the Harris Scholarship. The scrapbook includes clippings from the College of Science Record, the Chem OSU Newsletter, The Oregonian, The Economist, and Chemistry Alumni News; event programs; lists of scholarship recipients; correspondence; and an "In Memoriam" for Harris.
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Letter from Carroll W. DeKock to the Harris family, October 1996.

Page 2
Title page. "Milton Harris-A Tribute from Oregon State University, undated.
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Cover of the College of Science Record, Winter 1984.
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Article from the College of Science Record. "Milton Harris, A Profile," undated.
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Cover and Article from the College of Science Record. "Milton Harris meets Arthur Slight" and "Art Sleight...A Brief Sketch," Fall 1989.
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Article from The Oregonian. "OSU Researchers develop incredible shrinking compound," by Richard L. Hill, April 5, 1996.
Article from New Scientist. "Introducing the incredible shrinking ceramic..." by Robert Pool, April 13, 1996.
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"Zirconium-Vanadium-Phosphorous Oxide," undated.
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Page 10
Pictures of Milton Harris Award winners, undated.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research, 1983.
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Article from the College of Science Record. "Harold J. Evans Receive Milton Harris Award in Basic Research," Spring 1983.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research, 1984.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research, 1985.
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Article from the College of Science Record. "Victor A. Madsen Receives Harris Award in Basic Research," Spring 1985.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research, 1986.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research, 1988.
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Article from the College of Science Record. "James White Wins Harris Award in Basic Research," Summer/Fall 1987.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research, 1989.
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Article from the College of Science Record. "Michael Schminlerlik Wins Harris Award," Fall 1988.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research, 1990.
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Article from the College of Science Record. "Milton Harris Award in Basic Research," Fall 1989.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research, 1991.
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Article from the College of Science Record. "Don Reed and Dennis Hruby Win Top Research Awards," Fall 1990.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research, 1992.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award in Basic Research, 1993.
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Article from the College of Science Record. "Milton Harris Award," Fall 1992.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award Symposium, 1994.
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Article from the College of Science Record. "Milton Harris Award for Bill Dougherty," Fall 1993
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Program from the Milton Harris Award Symposium, 1995.
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Article from the College of Science Record. "Milton Harris Award," Fall 1994.
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Program from the Milton Harris Award Symposium, 1996.
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Page 38
List of Harris Scholarship winners from 1964-1966. Included are statements about their current positions and research, undated.
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List of Harris Scholarship winners from 1967-1973. Included are statements about their current positions and research, undated.
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List of Harris Scholarship winners from 1973-1982. Included are statements about their current positions and research, undated.
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List of Harris Scholarship winners from 1982-1986. Included are statements about their current positions and research, undated.
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List of Harris Scholarship winners from 1986-1990. Included are statements about their current positions and research, undated.
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List of Harris Scholarship winners from 1991-1993. Included are statements about their current positions and research, undated.
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List of Harris Scholarship winners from 1994-1995. Included are statements about their current positions and research, undated.